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Complete Instructions
for Bakittg & Decorating

SantaCake

PLEASE READ THROUGH INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE YOU DECORATE
TO OECORATE CAKES you will need:

. Wilton Decorating 8ag and
Coupler or parchment paper
triangles

.  Tubes 3 .  7 ,  12  and 16

. Serving plate

. One cake mix or ingredients to
make your lavorite layer
caKe recrpe

. 3% cups buttercream icing
(recipe in this booklet) or
3 packages of creamy vanil la
type frosting mix (15.4 oz. box)

Wilton Paste Food Colors: Pink,
Brown, Christmab Red and Sky Blue
Spatu la



Decorating Your

Tub616 red slar hal

SANTA CAKE
To makg the Santa cako in the colors shown, you will need Wilton Paste Food
Colors in Pink, Brown, Chrislmas R€d and Sky glus. Wo suggest you color
all lhe icings at ona time, whilg tho cake cools. Refrigerate colored icings in
covergd containers until ready to us€.
. Tint % cup icing pink for tace, choeks and mouth. (Thin with 1 Tablespoon

corn syrup.)
. Tint Y2 cup icing red tor hal.
. Tint 2 Tablespoons icing brown for facial teatures and hat outlines. (Thin

with 1 teaspoon corn syrup.)
. Tint 2 Tablespoons icing blue for eyes. (Thin with 1 teaspoon corn syrup.)
. Reservs 2y. cups icing while for beard, hair, moustache, whites of eyes,

cuff ol hat and pom pom trim.

WITH PINK ICING
. Use spatula lo ica tacs area smooth.
. Use tube 12 and "To Make Oots" directions to add cheeks.
WITH BROWN ICING
. Use tube 3 and "To Outline" directions to outlina eyes, nose and hat.

WITH BLUE ICING
. Use tub6 3 and "To Fill-ln" directions to til l in eyes.
WITH WHITE ICING
. Use tube 3 and "To FilFln" directions to fil l ineyes.
. Use tube 16 and "To Make Stars" dirsctions to cover hat and pom pom.
. Use spalula to ice bgard tlutly.

WITH PINK ICING
. Uso tube 7 and "To Outline" directions to add mouth.

WITH WHITE ICI G
. Us€ tube 16 and "To Make Pull-Out Stars" directions to add moustache,

hair and eyebrows.

WITH RED ICING
. Uso tube 16 and "To Make Stars" directions to cover hat.

Tube l2 p ink cheeks

Tube 7 pink outhn€ mouth

Tube 16 whi le pul l -oul  star
mouSlache. hair  and eyebrows

Tubeb brown out l ines


